Recruitment Pack
Marketing Coordinator
About The Roses
The Roses is a vibrant 367 seat, mixed arts centre
in Gloucestershire, and the largest cultural
organisation in the Borough of Tewkesbury. It
welcomes around 80,000 visitors every year and
provides a unique cultural offering to the local
community and tourists visiting the medieval
market town of Tewkesbury.
Originally built in 1974 to be the cultural heart of
Tewkesbury, it now boasts a nationally renowned
programme of British and international independent
cinema, screening up to 600 films a year, and stages
a vibrant live arts programme that includes theatre,
music, panto and comedy.
This role will be joining the venue at an exciting time
of development that includes a rebrand, new website,
refurbishing it’s Front of House and backstage areas
to provide a better experience for customers and
artists, and launching a new community department,
Get Creative, that will provide a range of exciting
creative activities and events for all age groups and
backgrounds.

A Centre For Community Creativity
The Roses is a recognised centre for arts participation serving audiences across Gloucestershire and South
Worcestershire, with a specific focus on serving under-represented groups and areas of low engagement.
Initiatives include:
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

2022 launch of a new community and participatory department,
Get Creative, supported by Tewkesbury Borough Council
Roses Young Creatives – a weekly club for 8 – 21 year olds for budding theatre,
film, music and game-makers. Our flagship participatory programme.
Feel Good Digital Festival – a digital and in person participatory programme of free workshops,
masterclasses and creative groups that runs every autumn. It has provided paid employment
to over 30 local creative and arts freelance practitioners impacted by Covid.
One of 10 UK cinemas selected to take part in the BFI Young Audience Generator, a year long participatory
initiative in 2021/22 engaging young people in programming and experiencing British & independent cinema
Weekly and monthly creative groups including Tewkesbury Writers Group, Roses Choir, weekly knitting
and painters group providing vital social and creative activities every month to over 200 older people
The Engaging Younger Audiences Project - a new programme of facilitated
marketing and programming workshops for 14-25 year olds that will contribute to
organisational development and rebuilding marketing infrastructure
Roses Volunteer Scheme with over 100 active participants – the volunteer scheme provides a
vital social lifeline to many of those involved, particularly over-70s experiencing isolation
Your Future - a creative workshop project aimed at families who have experienced domestic abuse
supported by the Big Lottery Fund, Tewkesbury Borough Council, Gloucestershire County Council
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Mission
The Roses is the cultural heart of Tewkesbury and the surrounding areas, and is a
community resource that aims to create change in 4 areas:
•

Life-long Creativity: nurturing and enabling creativity and wellbeing from birth to
death, closing gaps in provision & programming
• Tewkesbury Culture: Developing a strong local cultural ecology through innovative
partnerships & networks, using culture to regenerate and modernise the town for
residents
• Inclusive Venue: developing an inclusive, transparent, contemporary and dynamic
business & venue
• Workforce Wellbeing: developing a diverse, dynamic and talented workforce
that delivers high quality work, including local & visiting freelancers, programming
partners, and volunteers
The Roses takes a person-centred approach that interrogates how all areas of the Roses
programming works collectively as a 360 degree offer to support individuals and the
community’s cultural and creative life in a way that is relevant, responsive, engaging and
nourishing.

Organisation
The Roses Theatre Trust is a company limited by guarantee and a registered charity.
There is a subsidiary company which covenants its profits to the Trust. Its turnover is
between £1.1m - £1.4m a year. Responsibility for governance of The Roses Theatre Trust
rests with the Board (currently 9 Trustees). The Theatre Director is the chief executive
responsible to the Board for the artistic programme, the financial outcomes, and the
management of the organisation.
The Roses employs 15-20 people on a regular basis. Many are permanent part-time. Our
staff play an important role as a successful and committed team, within which personal
development is encouraged and from whom input on all aspects of the theatre is valued.
We would not be able to maintain the high standards of customer care for which we are
renowned without our volunteers, a group of over 100 people of all ages who give up
their time to steward all performances, help with participatory activities, fundraise and
generally make a visit to The Roses a smooth and enjoyable one.
Since 2019 The Roses has been undergoing organisational development. It has rebuilt
many of its business systems and processes including transferring accounting to Xero,
implementing iZettle as a cost effective EPOS system, and in January 2021 installed
Spektrix, a new Box Office system. In 2022 there will be a new website, a brand refresh,
and a refurbish of our Front of House and Backstage areas.

Tewkesbury Culture
Tewkesbury Culture (TC) is a creative network which was founded in 2020 as part of
Tewkesbury Borough Council’s successful bid for the High Street Heritage Action Zone
(HSHAZ) project managed by Historic England.
The network is made up of the major cultural, heritage and community organisations
in the town who are working together collaboratively across various events existing and
new, to bring more opportunities for people to experience creativity and culture in the
borough.
As part of the Cultural Programme element of this project TC appointed a Community
Engagement Producer in October 2021 who is supporting the development of the
network and is working to:
• Create a cultural strategy with all partners
• Devise a range of support for major cultural events in the town to improve their
resiliency and reach
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•
•

Launch a young person’s engagement project to support access to better creative opportunities
Develop more artist community involvement opportunities to celebrate local history. See the most recent
project here: www.tewkesburyculture.co.uk/stitchstory
The Community Engagement Producer’s Role is divided between Tewkesbury Culture and The Roses. As the Get
Creative Producer and they work full time to oversee strategy and development of the Get Creative Programme and
the Tewkesbury Culture network.

The Future
In 2022/23 The Roses will be focusing on 4 areas:
•

Recovering from the impact of Covid 19 by building on the success of raising over £1m throughout the crisis to
support and grow The Roses’ programming and income generation. This will include embedding a new business
structure and improving earned income across food and drink

•

Developing the venue as a Centre for Workforce Wellbeing, ensuring that freelancers have expanded paid
opportunities and are provided with resources that support and improve their workplace health and wellbeing

•

Launching Get Creative, a new participatory and community arts department and new mixed arts club for
children and young people called Roses Young Creatives

•

Contributing as Chair of the newly established Tewkesbury Culture and lead a consortium of creative
organisations and groups create a cultural strategy for the town
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Marketing Coordinator
Job Description & Person Specification
Role Overview
The Roses is looking for a creative and dynamic Marketing Coordinator to deliver the organisation’s social
media, email and website marketing. With support from with the Head of Marketing, the role will develop and
deliver a digital marketing strategy that will grow the reputation of the venue and business online, alongside
engaging programmatic marketing. The role provides the opportunity to develop strategic skills alongside
on-the-ground delivery of marketing campaigns. The role would suit someone who believes in the power
of culture to transform lives, and how social media and digital marketing can contribute to that power.

Key Responsibilities
•

Develop and deliver a digital marketing strategy, in collaboration
with The Roses’ Head of Marketing and Director

•

Plan and manage the social media schedule, liaising with other departments to identify
which communication channels will best promote content and campaigns

•

Devise paid social media campaigns where appropriate

•

Generate, publish, and share original engaging content across relevent platforms

•

Manage live streaming, live tweeting and other major event strategies, where directed

•

Manage the new company website, using CMS, writing copy, sourcing imagery
and implementing best Search Engine Optimisation (SEO) practice

•

Manage all online listings for the theatre’s films, live shows, event cinema and participatory activities

•

Bring new ideas and ways of developing our social media accounts and build
innovative partnerships to extend reach and depth of digital engagement

•

Monitor SEO and website traffic metrics (including Google Analytics), with a strong
understanding of data analytics to inform The Roses’ future approaches

•

Create monthly website and social media reports with relevant metrics, tracking
and analytics to measure and evaluate the effectiveness of our engagement and
social media campaigns to shape future activity, both organic and paid

•

Support the Fundraising Manager to deliver and promote digital fundraising campaigns

Continuous Improvement:
•

Support and contribute to a culture of high performance, innovation and continuous improvement

•

Promote and foster a culture of information sharing and collaborative working

•

Keep in touch with best practice and any updates as relevant to the role

•

Manage own learning and continuous professional development relevant to the role

This job specification reflects the core activities of the post and is subject to change and development as
the theatre develops its programme, services and customer offers. Therefore we expect the post holder to
adopt a flexible approach to their role and undertake new relevant training when necessary.
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Person Specification
Essential skills and attributes
•

Demonstrable experience of managing social media campaigns (both organic and paid) and growing
professional social media accounts through day-to-day strategic management

•

Knowledge of social media tools and technologies.

•

Experience of creating and reporting metrics, based on defined goals and analytics, and ability to
quickly show the impact of different content and social activity, including measuring ROI

•

Knowledge and understanding of audience segmentation and targeting

•

An understanding of creative storytelling and adapting content for different channels with a meticulous
level of attention to detail (including copywriting and proofreading)

•

Good organisational and time management skills

•

Excellent communication skills, both written and verbal

Desirable skills and attributes
•
•
•

A genuine interest and support for the arts industry
Good working knowledge of Adobe products
Knowledge of Box Office and CRM systems (The Roses uses Spektrix)

Terms
Location:

The postholder will be based at the theatre, but we are open to a flexible way of working
and are open to a hybrid working from home and at The Roses model.

Contract:

Full time, 1 year fixed term (with the potential to extend)

Salary:

£25k

Holiday:

28 days per year pro rata (inclusive of bank holidays)

Responsible to: Head of Marketing & Programming

How to apply
Please email caroline.lawrence@rosestheatre.org with a CV and a cover letter outlining
your suitability for the role. The deadline is Monday 22 August at 5pm.
We also accept video or audio CVs and cover letters.
If you would like further support with access to apply for this role
please get in touch with Caroline on the above email.
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